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[Verse 1:]
You don't even have a clue (No you just don't get it)
How much i'm really feeling you (No you just don't get
it)
I put the whole world in your hands
But I need for you to understand
That I really really want (really really want)
I really wanna be your man
I'll hold it down (Girl you just don't get it)
Cause i'll be around (I'll be here until you're ready)
Oh girl you gotta start thinking bout us 
One day you're gonna (open your eyes)
Realize (you're out of time)

[Hook:]
Im not like what you've been used to
I send flowers and listen too
To your problems
And then take time to solve em'
Girl you just don't have a clue
How good i'll be for you

Ohhh Ohhh
My Baby
Ohhh Ohhh
Listen

[Verse 2:]
Been making all types of plans (But you just don't get
it)
The rock's waiting for your hand (But you gotta be with
it)
Im not trying to be no fool
But i'm pretty damn close with you

Girl I really really want (really really want)
I really wanna be your dude
I understand (Why you just don't get it)
Let go your past (And hey you just might get it)
Oh girl you gotta start thinking bout us
One day you're gonna (open your eyes)
Realize (You're out of time)
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[Hook:]
Im not like what you've been used to
I send flowers and listen too (To your problems)
To your problems
And then take time to solve em'
Girl you just don't have a clue
How good i'll be for you

Im ready to show you (To show you)
What love is (What love is)
Supposed to be
Get ready (Get ready)
To love me (ohh baby)
And let your heart be free (Let your heart be free..free)

[Hook:]
Im not like what you've been used to
I send flowers and listen too
To your problems
And then take time to solve em'
Girl you just don't have a clue
How good I been for you
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